**Juno Ceiling Fan**

**3-109-xx**

**FIXTURE TYPE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIMENSIONS**

- **Blade Sweep:** 60.00”
- **Ht.:** 15.75”
- **Ceiling to blades:** 13.75”

Note: Measured using 4” downrod

**INPUT VOLTAGE**

120V

**ENERGY SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Airflow:** 6079 CFM
- **Electric Energy Consumption:** 36 W (Excludes Lights)
- **Airflow efficiency:** 168 CFM/W
- **Note:** Measured at high speed

**FINISHES**

- White (-6), Black (-15), Oiled Bronze (-22), Satin Nickel (-24), Aged Brass (-40)

**STANDARDS**

UL Dry

**OPTIONAL LIGHT INFORMATION**

- **LIGHT KIT NUMBER:** 3-9-109-xx
- **LUMEN OUTPUT:** 233 lm (LM-79)
- **LIGHT SOURCE:** LED Light kit 18W, 3000K, 90CRI
  Dimmable LED with matte white glass diffuser

**Light Kit Information**

- 6 White with Light Kit
- 15 Black with Light Kit
- 22 Oiled Bronze with Light Kit
- 24 Satin Nickel with Light Kit
- 40 Aged Brass with Light Kit

**Light Specifications**

- **Light kit 18W, 3000K, 90CRI**
- **Dimmable LED with matte white glass diffuser**

**Energy Guide**

- **Estimated Yearly Energy Cost:** $6
- **Airflow:** 4,250 Cubic Feet Per Minute

**Note:** All estimates based on typical use, excluding lights.
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